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INTRODUCTION 

The Shadow claims are located in southeastern British Columbia, Cat&a, approximately 
25 kilometres southwest of the city of Cm&rook. This thirty-six unit claim block lies 
within the Moyie Range ofthe Purcell mountains at an elevation range of 1400 to 2100 
metres. The lowermost vegetation consists of moderately dense growth of lodgpole pine, 
Er, aspen and birch while the higher elevations contain economic stsnds of mature spruce, 
balsam and lesser larch Deciduous growth is sparse, marked by occasional thickets of 
akler and willow which typically occur along the creeks and steeper hillsides. 
Topographical relief is moderate to locally strong, the latter developed within portions of 
the western half of the property. 
Access to the claims is south from Cranbrook along highway 3/95 for fourteen kilometres 
to the Lumberton secondary road junction, The Lumberton road is travelled nine 
kilometres to the Moyie road junction. On the Moyie road travel is southwest 
approximately thirteen kilometres to the North Moyie junction. The North Moyie creek is 
crossed approximately one and a half kilometres north of this junction. From the creek, a 
seasonal logging road rises in elevation over 4.~8 kilometres to the south boundary of the 
Shadow 2 claim block. Access is rest&ted to the months of May through to October 
owing to persistent snow-fhll during the winter months. 

The Shadow claims consist of the Shadow 1 and 2 (two tbur post claim blocks) and the 
Shadow 3,4,5, and 6 (four two post claims). The total land consideration is thirty-six 
units, thirty-two contained~within the Shadow 1 and 2 claims, tenure numbers 360552, and 
360553, respectively. Tenure numbers 360766-360769 in&&e denote the Shadow 3-6 
claims. The claims are owned 100 % by Michael J. Thompson. Operatii costs are shared 
jointly between Michael J. Thompson and the author. 

The Shadow 1 and 2 claims respectively replace the Weaver 3 aud 4 claims. The Shadow 
3,4,5, and 6 occupy the southeasta corner of the Weaver 8 claim block. The Weaver 
chims were staked by James KenueUy in the spring of 1981 a&r excavation for logging 
roads exposed extensive quartx veins aud zones of alteration. Subsequent work by various 
contractors ( Klewchul&anting; 1984/89, Morris, 1987, Banting/Kyley; 1990, Ban@; 
1991, Ternmen&, 1995) identified a &uctum@ controlled gokl-bearing system hosted 
within extensive quartx veins and related shear zones. 
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In addition, veins of massive galena (up to .60 metres in width) were discovered in two 
locales. This work utihzed VLP-EM and magnetometer geophysical surveys, prospecting 
and geological mapping, trenching, and heavy mineral, soil and rock geochemistry. 
The property hosts four areas of t&us, the Hill Vein, the MC2 shear zone, the Galena vein 
and the Discovery vein. Reconnaissance mapping and sampling has kientitied additional 
prospective areas. 

The Shadow claims were staked for both gold and base metal potential. Immediately 
southwest of the Shadow the David property hosts approximately 96,000 tonnes grading 
13.08 grams/tonne defined within a northeast trend& shear zone. Anomalous to 
economic grade gok-l minemhzatiin oocurs at the in&face of Middle Proterozoic gabbroic 
sills and Middle ,4khidge siltstones and quart&es. The Shadow hosts a disproportionately 
large number of gabbroic sills which contain a number of thick, extensive auriferous quartz 
veins identi6ed by previous work. 
The base metal interest is supported by proximity to tourmahne and albite alteration and 
sedimentary thgmentals. These occurences lie to the southwest on the Moyie 1, Bingo 1, 
and Lew 22 claims. In addition, the presence of a series of massive galena veins on the 
Weaver claims enhamxd the modeling concept for Sullivan style stratiform lead-zinc 
mineralization within the Aldridge 8mnation 
Owing to previous extensive work committed to gold exploration and the shifl in focus to 
a base metal interest, the 1998 program was reconnaissance in nature. The purpose was to 
define the structural trend, determine stratigraphic positiin through the collection of 
markers, and prospect for indicators of x&neAry exhalative and hydrothermal activity. 
Regional mapping by the British Columbia Geological Survey (Brown, 1997) served as a 
prelimkwyinformationbase. 
The 1998 program was successfitl in delineating stratigraphy peripheral to previous work, 
establishing stratigraphic position through the collection of markers, snd detailing the 
strucmral tbunework within the claim block. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

This area of southeastern British Cohunbia regionally constii a &uctuml assemblage 
on the western edge of the Rocky Mountain trench known as the Purcell anticlinorium. 
Predominantly tine-grained clastic rocks of the Precambrian Purcell Supergroup comprise 
the core of this tectono-stratigraphic division of the Cord&ran orogen. 
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The basal Middle Proterozoic members consist of the lower, middle, and upper Aldridge 
and Creston formations which are a thick succession of argillites, siltstones, sandstones, 
aud qoartzites. These are overlain by interbedded argillaceous and carbonate strata of the 
Kitchener-Siyeh formation. Relatively absent throughout much of the Purcell mountains 
but occuring on the south eastern edge are the overlying Purcell lavas. The remainder of 
the Purcell Supergroup is comprised of strata similar to that ofthe Kitchener-Siyeh 
formation with the carbonate units commonly containing stromatolitic dolomites. The 
upper Middle Proterozoic is marked by the Moyie Intrusiins, a series of metadiorite to 
metagabbro sills and lesser dykes which spatially intrude the Aldridge, Creston, and 
Kitchener hmations. 
The Shadow group of claims lie within the Purcell anticlinorium which is situated between 
theRockyMountainForelandandThrustbelttotheeastandtheKootenayArctothe 
west. The area has a north-northeast &o&oral grain characterized by moderate to steep 
west dipping normal and reverse faults. Trausverse easterly faults are few spatially 
expressed as southeast drainages ( Weaver creek). A number of northeast normal faults 
occur on the property, one of which juxtaposes Middle Aldridge with Lower Creston. 

PROPERTY GEOLOGY 

The Shadow is underlain by Precambrian Middle Proterozoic sedimentary strata that in 
general strikes northerly with moderate easterly and westerly dips. This fine-grained 
elastic assemblage occurs from east to west predominat@ as the middle Alclridge 
formation, with a thin wedge of the lower Creston formation on the extreme western edge. 
Mapping revealed a shift in lithologies as initially documented by the British Columbia 
Geological Survey. The thickest gabbroic sill displayed bifurcation envelopk middle 
Akhidge metased&nts and discontinuity occurred with’an adjacent sill. Elsewhere the 
gabbro thickened and increased in strike length. Marker identiication helped to establish 
stratigraphic position. 

Middle Aldridge 
This member occupies the vast majority of the claim block. The Middle Aldridge is an 
extensive section of medium grey, medium bedded siltstones with occasional thiu 
interbeds of dark grey to black argillite and typically modem&y thick bedded impure 
quart&es. The succession of meta&&& am marked in general as torbidite deposits. 
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These are deSued by a complete or incomplete fining upward Bouma facis sequence. The 
base is typically a medium to coarse gram, moderately thick bedded, quartz wacke which 
tines upward to quartzitic and argihaceous wackes with low-angle cross stratitication sets 
aud disruptive textures. These sequences ofien tern&&e owiug to periods of quiescence 
or renewed turbidite activity. The former can cuhniuate in the deposition of carbonaceous, 
monolithologic planar laminae which extend over considerable distamxs. These are known 
locally as marker beds and are used for straugraphic control The Shadow group of claims 
contain three and possibly five marker horizons, one of which has been identitied.Tbis 
marker ident&ation infers that the thickness of the Middle Aldridge (to the Lower 
Aldridgecontact)kiaminimurnof1OOOmetresaudupwardsto 16QOmetres.The 
stratigraphy is variably thickened by nmnerous gabbroic sills which have created 
epigenetic textures owing to B intrusiin. These are chan&&ed by 
disharmnic elastic dykes, undulatory strata, and load strWmesproximalaudimmediate 
to the contacts. 

Lower Creston 
This lower most division contaius primary structures that are representative of a shallow 
water fhcies. Regionally they it&de small scale cross bedding sets aud asynmxMcal 
ripple marks. Epigenetic elastic dikes were not un&nmon as well. In addition to 
depositional features, the lower Creston di&rs t&n the Middle Aldridge formation in 
colomaswe~.ThiscontrastisseeninligMtomediumgreytogreeo,~tomedium(20 
cm) thick beds of siltstone and fine-grained sandstone. Common to both but far less in 
abumhce in the lower Creston sre thin laminae with dissemhWion.9 of pyrrhotite. This 
sign&ant decrease in iron @tide renders a consistency to the Creston formation. 

Moyie Intrusions 
The Shadow property hosts a nmnber of these Middle Proterozoic gabbroic intrusives. 
They occupy approximately twenty-five percent of the claim block in the form of 
concordant and discordant sills. The westernmost sill has an estimated thickness of 165 
metres and appears to lie concordant to strat&aphy. Sills to the east lessen in thickness, 
averaging 30-50 metres and progressively discordant eastward. On a regional scale, they 
flank the trend of the Akhidge besii axis with local o&et generated by mid-Proterozoic 
growth tkllts. This characteristic is redbled within the shadow group, as discussed under 
Structure. 

Lower Creston/Mddle Aldridge 
A district wide fault, the Old Baldy, passes through the lower Creston formation on the 
western most edge of the Shadow 2,4, and 5 claims. 
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. Thetrendisobliqueto~atapproxhnatelyforty&greeseestofnorth.Itisahigh 
angle fault at between 65 to 75 degrees west. The juxtaposition of stratigmphy was 
generated though to middle Creston time, in&red fromthe continuity of transitional 
middle Creston stmtigmphy on ei@rside of the fault thn% kilo-s to the north Sub 
vertical slickensides on quartz veiuing indicate post-hydrothermal tectonism or movement 
penecontemporaneous with fluid migration. This is accompaoied by localized undulatory 
strata, recumbent folding and cleavage normal to bedding coincident with fault trend and 
r&e at that locale. 

Middle Aldridge 
The Shadow claims west of Shadow 1 represent the northern limit of a broad, open 
anticline. Opposing attitudes form the north trending axis south of the Shadow 2 claim 
Theflexuteisbroadenednorthwardwith~asylllmetricalwestemlimbtruncatedbythe 
Old Baldy fault. The eastern limb is dissected by two right-lateral parallel txndingfaults 
with indeterminate vertical displacement. Identiii~ of markers collected west of the 
faults will provide a sense ofdisplacement. The lateral movement is &tied by the o&et 
ofthewestemmost sillto therlorthofthe claimgroup. 
Bedding attitudes beyond twenty degrees occur locally immediately east of these. faults 
aud assume gentle dips e&ward. The stdgmphy assumes a northeast strike north of the 
Shadow 1, influenced by transverse f&&ii (Weaver creek) or transitional response to 
regional tectonism. Extensive overburden overlying the Weaver creek drainage prevents 
field based structural interpretation. 

Observed mineralization consists maioly of the oxides magnetite, hematite, aud limonite 
with lesser sulphides pyrite, pytrhotite, +a&xpyrite, and rare malachite. The oxides and 
the chalcopy&/malachite are related to vein development, occurring within d&ant zones 
andshearzones.Thiswasobsetvedinpastworkings,solitaryquartzveinsandthose 
associated with gabbro sills. pyrite is ofien coarse as euhedral crystals or 6xrous gouge 
owing to post-emphcement sheming. Pyahotite is a common syngenetic sulphide variably 
concentrated in argillauxus beds, lesser withiu the shear mne.9. 
A&ration consists of low grade chlorite and mica associated with schistosity proximal to 
faulting. This is oflen accompanied by localized phyllite development. More. pervasive 
owing to sill density is the biotite-sericite aud lesser chlorite al&ration at the 
gabbro/sed&nt contacts. This is variablyaccompanied by acicular tourmsline needle 
development, a product of the transport and assimilation of alumina derived from the 
feldspathic ma& miueralogy. 



Dissolution vugs of iron oxide and black deudritic mangauese staining are common within 
the quartz veins associated with the gabbro intrusives aud shear zones, observations well 
documented within Appendix IV, Prospector Notes and Traverse Maps. 

The Shadow group of claims represent opportuuities for both gold and base metal 
exploitation. 
Previous work has identified a mnnber of gold-bearing veins and low grade shear zones 
which require f&her physical work to de&e. Proximity to surface offers consideration to 
selective mining should an economic grade resource be outlined. Work to date requires 
review for development of an exploration program in particular the Hill Vein area. This 
area of trenching is dissected by a prominent north &ending high angle fault which may 
have played a role in tblsic fhtid migration, Elsewhere, and in pro&&y, there are a 
number of topographical depressions that occupy a similar trend. These should be 
evaluated by geochemical sampling and trenching should results warrant. 
The presence of north &ending faults, which appear to be Middle Proterozoic transverse 
fhlts, within an area high in gabbro sill density offers a stnmtural setting favourable for 
sedimentary exhalative activity. Continued exploration should be designed to prospect for 
alteration types such as those found on the Lew, Moyie, and Biio claims. Owing to the 
considerable depth ofthe Lower/Middle Akiridge contact a geochemical soil sampling 
utilizing the enzyme leach method is proposed. 
Identitkation of markers collected to date will enhance a structural undemnmdmg of the 
ckiim group. 
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Plvmm VMS 

May lo,16 

June 07 

August 30 

September 19,26 

cktober 04,10,11 

May10 

sept 19 

Oct23 

Nov 06 

ITEMIZED COST STATEMENT 

I&idnul ztar@aJ 

M. Thompson $175.00 

5 175.00 

5 175.00 

$ 175.00 

$ 175.00 

HennyHansen$150.00 

J. Ryley 5 275.00 

$275.00 

$275.00 

Truck Use 

$75.00 

$75.00 

575.00 

s75.00 

$75.00 

$75.00 

$75.00 

$75.00 

Sub-total 

M. l-hompson 
report writing, June 09, Ckt 07; 2 x .5 days @ $18O.OO/day 

J. Ryley 
report lvlitii, tecllnical conlpilation, draftii, 
February 05,08,09; 3 days @ 275.OOhy 

AttlOWlt 

% 500.00 

$250.00 

$250.00 

5 425.00 

$750.00 

$ 150.00 

$350.00 

.5 350.00 

5 350.00 

$3375.00 

$180.00 

$825.00 

Sub-total s 1005.00 

Total S 4380.00 

Assessment credit being applied is 5 3600.00 
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Statement of Oadifications 

I, James Kendall Ryley, resident of British Columbia, Canada, and currently residing at, 
1504-12* Avenue South, Cranbrook, British Columbia, Canada, do hereby certify that: 

1. I obtained a Bachelor of Arts, Professional Emphasis, in Geology from the University 
of Montana in 1989. 

2. I obtained au Associate Degree in Petroleum Geology &om the Southern Alberta 
Institute of Technology in 1981. 

3. I have practiced my profession as a &ological tecbnok&t and geologist in the areas of 
petroleums, iadustrkd, base and precious metal exp&hon for over a period of twelve 
years. 

4. I personally performed the geological mappiug and collection of markers on the 
Shadow group of claims. Michael J. Thompson prospected and collected personal 
samples as well. 

5. I have authored a number of professional reports under the employ ofjunior and major 
mining companies in contract and salaried positions. 

6. My interest in the Shadow group of claims is limited to a a cost sharing agreement 
between Michael J. Thompson and myself. 

Dated February lo,1999 
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MAY. 16.1998 TRAVFXSE 

Parkad along Main Moyie mad at UTM 571224E 5472473N and hiked along au old logging mad 
tbDtgoaupWcsvarCr.aad~atributarygoiagnonhtoRoapectorsheunclaims.First300mdessof 
traverse I encountered Middle Aldridge bloat and then gabbro float pradominated to Point 2 UTh4 570299E 
5473384N. Just a 100 matars south ofPoint 2 I found soma mu@ ed@ quartz float that was hawily 
pyritized which probably has come Uwn Prospectors Dream him. 

Continued weat to Point 5 UTM 569440E 5472670N there is a mad that continues up north side of 
WeavathetIwillcomirmcarmverseonanotherday.ButtodeyIhceded&wnW~~Creeknorthside 
checlringfloatiacreekandplongbaalcrloo~forbedrooLbutnotfindiaeaqy.This~~bythis 
traverse today had a lot of owburdea. 

S-l UTM 56%95E 5472855N This was mugh edged tloat of rusty Middle AIdridge 
thatuponbreakhghadastmngsulplw 

smell. Also them wss a possible marker located at this 
looation. 
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s-2 UTM 570805E 5472333N Rougbedgedtkatofgreywnckewitbsomcbiotite 
tlnkenKatmedwlt.bin. 

s-3 UTM 5699773 5472320N Ikxgiitiy ofgnbbro with nbout I) 1% of 

S-4 UTM 568883E 5472588N Rougbedgalflont,Nsty,wltbcblotitenltemtion. 
miwralwuldbeahQedgnbbrowitbbigbhtl 
wntwt. 





First area checked was a well defined gully that strikes 10 &8rees no&east at 
UTM 567886E 5471866N. This Sully is south of logging road and strikes southwest for 
200metres.Twentymetressouthofroadandoneastsideofgullythereisa”markeP. 
TookasampleamlcalleditSH-l.ThestrikeoftberockwhffemarlcerwasloostadislO 
degreeswlthcast~itdips45degnessoutlzcast.Fertheralongaastsideofgullyat 
URvl567886E 547183ON gabbro outcmps just below Middle Aldridge. For 10 metres 
above and 10 metres north of contact witb gabbro the Middle Aldridge has large biotite 
homfefs.Thegabbroishcn,ism~~$ntinwlwithafewthinquartzveinstwming 
throughitofwhichonehadepidoaandhemrtitcslso.~ebrcLupwestsi&ofgully 
BoingnorthaadfoundafewbanrmmilkywhiitequaTtzvtimsingabbro.Towardstlle 
north end of gully I was back in Middle Aldridge. 

ThemisanewloggiugcutblockontheeasteracenW sideofShadow1.1 
parkedtruclratUTM568415E5472011Nandbe~seoondtrave?sealongaskidtrail 
enco~ Middle Aldridge sedimem in outcrop. At UTM 568374E 5472 166N there 
was gabbrb outcropping. 

At UTM 568273E S47229ON there is a straight led,ge ofMiddle Aldridge 
sedimentsthatBtrikcs19odagrew~andis9metreshi~wbercitfla~out. 
This Middle Aldridge outcrop strikes 10 degrees no&east and dips 10 degrees southeast. 
There is elastic dyke activity within the Middle AMridge outcrop here. This ledge goes 
35me$wsouthwestandthenabnrptlycomesroaaotbnledgcthatstrikeswestfor6o 
metrestoanotherlineardepressionthata8ainstrikes19Odegreesxn&vestacross 
logging catblock into the forest. 

From this area to UTh4 568055E 54722OON it has been a few small outcrops of 
~and$abbrofl~~Thisbroughtmeto~northwestcomctoflogsingcut,from 
hereIheadedsoutheastbacktotruckstilleacounter@nothingbutgsbbtofloat. 

Stoppedonthewayhomeatareawheretheyha4~~~567746E 
5471867N, and found sample SH-4 which had py&e and possibly cbakopyrite within 
qua- 

It appeafs that the 8abbro sill in this PTea ofthe logging cutblock has a slight dip 
totheeastaudrugsstraigbttluoughfiomthesouthsideofmou@n totbenorthsideof 
this mountain with a 5 to 25 metre cover of Middle AIdridge &iments overlying it. This 
observation is based oil outcrops found and drill results from the Weaver assessment 
report9. 

SH-I UTM 567886E 5471866N Well defined “markef on east side 
of 8txlly. 

S-I-4 UTM 567746E 5471867N Quartz with pyrite and possibly 
clmbpyite from one of the 
lIlIUtytlWlC~iXlthe~. 





SEPT. 1% 19% TRAt’&j),@ 

The first area traversed by Jim Ryley and myself, Mike Thompson, was accessed 
bydrivingupRydarCreektonmloggingcutMockwhaeweparkadtruckatuTM 
566499E 5471367N. Claim bout&y was just north of truck at UTM S66499E 
547146oN.Tbere\~essomequartefloataawe~northwMltoftruck.AtuTM 
566366E 5471592N the& was an small outcrop ofMiddle AMridge sediments. We 
encountaedmostlyMiddle~~floattouTM5~2~E5471614N~thcn 
apfxard to be suboutcrop of gabbro. 

AtUTM566293ES471899Nwestartedtoheadsoutheastenco@hgmostly 
Middle Aklridge float. ‘&ok a reading at UTM 566381E 5471743N still fhiing mostly 
MiddkiAlQidgefloet.RoughedBcdMiddleAldridgefloatalonglbath~ofnew 
logging cut skid trail at U’IM 5667OOE 5471445N which looks like outuop may be close 
tothesurfacc.AtUTMS66500E5471250NwaJa15mabehighby30metrelong 
outcrop of gabbro. Aloag road at UT&l 56657OE 5470934N there is a contact outcrop of 
~~eAldridgesadimentsandgabbio.TbeconEecEappeorstobiaveabeatingof250 
degreessouthwestwiththe~oonthe~sideandMiddkAldridgeimthewest. 

The~areatntvasadwasinthearw~theshadow1aadshadow2 
claim boundary. There is an old logging road that heeds south fat 100 meters and then 
east off of the new logging road. At UTM 56822OE 5471994N there is a gully that strikes 
190 degrees southwest for 40 me&es. At top of gully is a thin cover of Middle Aldridge 
sediments sbowing cIas%ic dyke activity with gabbro below that Gully is about 10 to 15 
metresdeopandrockappearstodip1Odegreeseast. 

Continued east to UTM 56855 1E 5472034N and there is another gully that strikes 
19ode(peessouthwestforabout5omatns.Thaeisgabbroonostsidewithaltered 
Middle Aldridge on west side with biotite hor&ls. There appears to be some vertical 
disp~~here.Atbottomof~ythenisNstyrdtaed~.Also~isaqurua 
vein in bottom of gully that is somewhat altered but could not see any mine&i&on. 
Went back to UTM 567765E 5472177N where marker was found on August 30,199s 
and collected a few more samples. 
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This traverse was started at UTM 567765E 547u27N 10 rn+ east of gully. 
The Middle Aldridge sediments show sigas of elastic dyke activity. At Ul’M 567762E 
54718OON isthe~bottom~ofthisgully.Thereiscoarsegrained~ohcrc. 
Thereisalsoa30centimeter~claartolightwhitequsrtzveinalso.AtUTM 
5679OOE 54714OON I came to south claim liue about 25 meters west of LCP for Shadow 
2.SinceIle~thegullyareatbcrrhasbcenm,outoropsbuS~floathas~~ly 
been gabbro with some Middle Aldridgc float near the south boundary. 

From LCP I went north along claim line to UTM 567915E 5471471N where I 
foundaMmeter* 1.5metermugbedgedboulderofreddisjtquartzfloatbutitdidnot 
haveanyminualization.SinceleavingLcPaadupto~spoiatit~~ 
predominately Middle Aldrkige float. Twenty meters north of here I started encountering 
pradominaWygabbn,flogtaad~samcssIstartedhcadiag~~toUTM567%1E 
5471755N GPS reading. 

ContinuingeastIcameacrossanoutcrop50mctcrswideand10metershighof vrrfl 
MiddleAldridgesedimentwhichsppeartohavea6desrecdipeastand6degree 56w7 g 
northeast strike. This rock has elastic dykes within it and has gabbro outcrop over top of JY 7/ Tr 9fl 
it which extends 50 meters higher up the slope before being covered by overburden. 
~isalarge~o~ofqunrtzflbstexaMfiagtotbc~~~~ofthisoutrrop 
that is reddish/brown in color with chalcopyrite, malachite, hematite and possibly g&na 
thathasbeenoxi~Qaartzbouldersareuplo1m~~endroughedged.Thac 
is a slight depression in this northwest comer that strikes 356 degrees which is probably 
where the quattz is originatiug underneath the overburden there as quartz float disappears 
soonaftefgoingupdepressionabit. Wenteastacrcsstopendofthisoutcfopfor1OO 
metersandfoMdaquarbvveinstri)dngnorthtbbt~~~clearincolorbuthadno 
minerali;estionThisisaottsLesametypaofquartzaswssfwndon~s~ofoutcrop. 
Contin& east across outcrop to lower southeast u&r where there was Middle 
Aldridgesedimentsoutcroppia&thcawentalongeslacdgeofoutcropgoingnorthand 
WtlShlg&bIOOUtcropsagaia 

Headed north fnrm large outcrop tinding gabbro float to UTM 56822OE 
5471994N which is one of tbe gollys that wee found 04 Sep. 19,199g traveme which 
cansisted of gabbro in gully and thin cover ofh&ddle Aldrib sediments over top. From 
here I followed a linear depression to UTM 56826713 5472 152N which is on new logging 
road. There was a few small outcrops along this depfes&n of Middle Aldri* 
sediments. 



From logging cutblock down north side of mouatain was overburden, thick a&rs 
and gabbr~ float. I came out on old logging road at UTM 56818OE 5472807N. I went 
downthisroadgoillg 1odegTcesBol&L9c~dsweavercraeLcncountering 
padominatelygaWn,~oat.Didnatfiadany~aloagthewayastheoverburdenis 
probably fairly deep down in tbis arw with such ,a gentle slope. 

At Wcmr Creek, UTM 568194E 5473209N, there is a old road on north side of 
creekthatgoeseastdownthecmkand~uptbe~.Atthispoinritwss~g 
darksoIremncdtothetruek. 





This~v~wasconductedaroundthe~partofShadow2.Iparkedthe 
trucklOm~westoftheroadatUTM567WlE54721r14N.AboutS~eastof 
truck close to road is what appears to be subo~~rop of Middle Aldrid@e sediments. 
CoIltinuedeastacrossroadaaddownsLidDailonthaadgeofanoldloggingcutbl~k 
Along tbe way I was finding pmiomidely Middle Al&i* float till I came to the lower 
road at UTM 567352E 5472508N. I went n@tbw@ #hull this road and started 
encamtekg prdomimtely gabbro float, there was some rough edged quartz float with 
well defined clear crystals, rock crystal. 

At UTM 567023E 5472876N I started west for 150 meters and tben south along 
roadleadiagbacktotruck.E~~pradomiaaelygabbn,floetaloagbyeway.At 
UTM 566956E 5472485N along west side of road tbare was some rough edged quartz 
floatwith~~aradhematiteinit.About3Ometcrsnoythof~kIIstartedto 
predominately Middle Aldridge sediments. 

For tbe second traverse I went west from truck lc&ion, UTM 567041E 
5472144N. encountming Middle Aldridge float for 100 meters and then gabbro float to 
an outmp of gabbro at UTM 566569E 5471963N. Tbis outcrop was 10 meters wide, 
~and2Ometsrs~on&northlsopthWwentwast1Ometersfnunthisoutcropand 
there is a talus slope of prhmhtely Middle Aldridga sediments witb clash dyke 
activity evident. Tbere is no sign of outhp above tbe talus slopa but I believe that it is 
close due to tbe angular &ape of bouldam. Tbis @us slopa was 70 meters nortbhoutb 
and 40 meters cast/west up tbe slope. 

From here I beaded south akmg a skid trail along west side of old logging cut. 
~ongthe~yIwas~pl.odominately~‘~atuTM566677E 
5471855Ntherewssaomerou%hedBcdAoatthsjw%s90percenthematiteinaaltered 
galho. Continued seeing gabbm floqtto UTM 566&W 5471654N. 

Continuedseeiog~floattoUTM566931E547171~wherethenwasa 
small outcrop of tine grained gabbro. Tbe outcrop was 10 mm east/west, and 20 
metets~~.Continued~~floatandtheaclosetoUTM566991E 
5471844N then ws rough edged Middle Aldrklge r+e&mts float but I believe that 
outcrop is gxobably close. Conthed seeing Mid@e Aldridgc float to UTM 56713 1E 
5471739N and all the way back to truck About 40 meters sot& oft&k on west side of 
road the Middle Aldridge bloat was extmmely rusty 6x1 the exterior but was slightly 
pyritic within a argillite.. 
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This traverse was conducted in the northwest comer of Shadow 2. The first area 
looked at was what previous owners called the MC 2 Shear zone. I parked truck at UTM 
566186E 5473146N and beside truck was outcropping showing the signs of shearing and 
faulting. Throughout this outcropping is small quartz veins within the chlorite shist with 
near vertical dip. The rock within this outcropping is quite rusty in appearance. 

Eighteen meters and 107 degrees east of truck is a trench that according to AR 
20013 was called T-89-12. This trench strikes 164 degrees south for 10 meters and then 
strikes 2 14 degrees south-west for 10 meters. The rock is rusty chloritic shist with 
disseminated pyrite within small quarts veins. Some of the rock has manganese staining, 
some s&us of slickenslide and it appears to have near vertical dip. Took sample and 
called SH-6. This confirms with AR 20013 description of rock within the trench and also 
they took a sample called 89814 that assayed at. 192 oz./ton. 

Forty meters west of truck on south side of road is a trench 25 meters long and 
trends 214 degrees southwest. In AR 20013 this is referred to as TR-89-9. The rock 
within this trench is rusty cNoritic shist, with some manganese staining and a small 
amount of quartz veining It has a near vertical dip and crosses another trench to the 
south which tmnds east/west. 

This trench is referred to as TR-89-10 in AR 20013. This trench trends 130 
degrees southeast for 45 meters. CNorite and sericite shist was observed with small 
quartz veins. There was some manganese stain@. The rock is near vertical to west 
dipping At far southeast end of this trench it shows less signs of shearing and more of 
Middle Aldridge sediments that are altered with biotite. There was a small 5 cm. quartz 
vein with pyrite and galena within it. Called this sample SH-7. Previous owners took a 
sample called 89802 that had anomalous Cy Pb, Zn and Ag, in addition ,this sample had 
a 0.37 oz./ton at the same location as SH-7. 

Eighty meters west of truck on south side of road is a 60 cm. wide quartz vein that 
trends 160 degrees which is heavily pyriti& in spots. This was sampled by previous 
owners and was called sample 7246 which assayed at 0.192 oz./ton. Took a GPS reading 
west of here on road on the western boundary of Shadow 2 claim line and is as follows 
UTM 565887E 5473217N. 

Drove to top end of logging cutblock and at UTM 565844E 5472994N I parked 
the truck. Walked 35 meters east of truck and walked across western claim boundary of 
the Shadow 2 claim. Continuing southeast I came to an 20 meter by 30 meter 
outcropping of gabbro at UTM 566012El5472442N. Continuing along it becomes very 
steep and there is a lot of outcrops. At UTM 566115E 5472470N there is a 30 cm. barren 
quartz vein within gabbro. At UTM 566069E 5472438N there is a 1 meter wide barren 
quartz vein striking 268 degrees for 10 meters within gabbro. At LITM 566095E 
54723 1ON there is still gabbro outcrop. 



OCTOBER 10.1998 TRAVERSE 

Took a GPS reading at UTh4 565977E 5472203N. There is a 30 cm. rusty quarts 
vein in gabbro outcrop. There was no visible mineralization. Flagged this with orange 
flagging. At UTh4 565923E 5472144N is the contact between the Aldridge and gabbro 
with Aldridge to the west and gabbro to the east. Quite rusty the sediments which may 
indicate that this is Upper Aldridge. The sediments dip 20 degrees north and has a strike 
of248 degrees. 

At UTM 565944E 5472346N which is right on western claim boundary is an 
outcrop of what is believed to be Upper Aldridge due to its rusty color. 

At UTM 5659OOE 5472700N is the adit area. This GPS reading is probably off a 
bit due to only being able to lock into 3 satellites. The adit is just 5 meters east of western 
claimboundaryofShadow2.Adittrends 136degreesfor3metersandthenturnsto 180 
degrees south for an unknown distance as I was by myself and did not want to take any 
unneccessary chamxs. This is a highly oxidized 30 cm. wide quartz vein within gabbro. 
One hundred meters west of adit is large cliff that is the edge of fault going northeast and 
is Aldridge sediments, probably Upper Aldtidge. 

At UTM 565884E 5472898N just 10 meters west of claim boundary is a quarts 
vein that is 90 cm. wide and quite pyritized. It strikes toward our claim boundary at 48 
degrees and is quite rusty. Might want to dig around to see if it is under some of the 
overburden which is quite shallow. This is on ledge overlooking the bowl down below to 
the north. 





OCTOBER 11. l!M8 TMVEBSE 

This traverse was conducted in the northwest area of the Shadow 2 claim. I 
parked the truck at UTM 56648oE S4735oON which is at the base of large talus slope 
leading up to large outcropping. On the talus slope on south side I found large white 
bamn quartz boulder but as I traveled north aloug talus slope the quark became more 
rusty in color. Towards north side of talus slope I started finding pyrite, chalcopyrite, and 
malachite in the rusty quartz float. 

At this point I headed up into the outcropping above which is gabbro and 
approximately 75 meters up I found the source of the mineraliaation found below. There 
is a large 1 meter thick quartz vein that appears to dip 8 - 10 degrees to the southeast but 
couldn’t determine the strike. This quartz vein is approximately 40 meters long with the 
southeast part being white barren quartz As you continue northwest along the quartz vein 
it becomes more rusty and then begins to have more mineralization in it. The 
mineraliaation consists of dismmmated pyrite and possibly chalcopyrite. The gabbro in 
the immediate area of quartz vein contact contains a considerable amount of 
diswminated pyrite aIs0 with some of the gabbro alterad to a micaceous consistency of 
light brown to white mica. Spent a considerable amount of time removing some 
overburden and chipping away at quartz vein to see if any other minerals may be present. 
Took a sample and called it SH-10 which is quartz with disseminated pyrite within it. It 
might be worth sending this sample for assay for gold. Within 1 meter of the northwest 
endofthisquartzveinisasmall2cm.thickquartzveinthat~90degreestothe 
large quartz vein below. This vein contains in places 90 percent chalcopyrite with rusty 
oxidationandquaaZtakingupthe1Opercaarenaaining.The~thatthisveinnurs 
through contains malachite staming in the area of the vein. I took a sample of the vein 
with chakopyrite and malachite within gabbro and cabd it SH-11. There is no mention 
in all the assessment reports for this property of this mineral occurrence and there was no 
obvious brokcn rock from previous prospectors on this quartz vein I marked this with 
orange flagging spiraling on a tree near the cliff edge, quite easy to see from the road. 

Up above about 30 meters higher at UTM 566404E 547325ON is a contact 
between the Middle Aldridge and gabbro. The Aldridge strikes 255 degrees and dips 26 
degrees to the north. Within this coutact aone is a 1 meter wide milky white quartz vein 
that contains no visible mineralization. The Aldridge is very thin here and tapers off 
rather quickly. 

Followed the ridge Cuther up which was gabbro and at UTM 56642OE 547317ON 
there was some very rusty angular gabbro float with a great deal of chalcopyrite within it. 
Therewassomeveryrustygabbrooutcropwithinl.Smetersofthisfloatbutdidnot 
seem to contain the chalcopyrite seen in float. I believe that the source is very close and 
possibly right underneath where the float was f6und as there is a little bit of overburden 
there. This ridge that I have been following to the southwest is right on the edge of a cliff 
that is almost straight down for 90 meters facing south with tahrs below. 




